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Health Options earns NCQA
full accreditation

The National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA)
I again has awarded Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's
HMO, Health Options, full accreditation, the highest
level attainable. NCQA is an independent,
nonprofit organization that evaluates the
quality performance of managed care
companies. It awards full accreditation
to those that have excellent programs
for continuous quality improvement
and meet NCQA's rigorous standards.
Nationwide, only 21 percent of all
managed care companies had earned
full accreditation through May 31, 1997.
"We attribut�his important accom
plishment in large part to the tremendous
team efforts of corporate and regional employees who worked together to achieve this goal," said
Barbara Benevento, senior vice president, Health Care
Services. "Our physicians and other partners also played
a critical role, working with us to achieve quality of care
improvements. Through this collaborative effort and a
continuous quality improvement approach, we made
planwide improvements in care." She noted that mam
mography and pediatric immunization rates substantially
increased in 1995 and that each region achieved signifi
cant service improvements.

"Continuous quality improvement (CQI) is critical
in maintaining full accreditation," explained Dr. Larry
Tremonti, vice president, Care and Delivery
System Management. "That's why CQI has
become a lynchpin of our managed care
strategy. We must raise the bar each year
and be prepared to clear it by a wide
margin. If we do, we win and so do our
customers who benefit from quality
programs and services."
NCQA measures approximately
60 different quality standards that affect
ca!e. Examiners review quality manage
ment and improvement, provider creden
tials, members' rights and responsibilities,
preventive health services, medical records and
utilization management.
NCQA conducted comprehensive surveys of each of
our five regions and several corporate functions from
September through December of 1996. Previously, Health
Options earned full accreditation as one plan. NCQA
initiated the policy change based on the autonomy the
regions have in making medical management decisions
and in developing networks. Health Options will be
evaluated on the GBU level when accreditation expires in
the year 2000.
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Prepare for hurricanes before
they threaten your home and family
J

une 1 marked the start of the 1997 hurricane season-a
busy one, experts predict. Through November 30, we
could see as many as seven hurricanes developing from
11 tropical storms, according to hurricane forecaster Dr.
William Gray of Colorado State University. Three could
pack Category 3 force winds of at least 111 mph, he says.
"Ensuring continuity of service to our customers and
the safety of our employees and resources are our primary
concerns," said John Phelps, director, Risk Management.
He noted that quick recovery from such a disaster is crucial.
"We have a plan of action ready should a storm
threaten any of BCBSF's offices," notes Todd Fair, coordina
tor, Corporate Business Recovery. "Our business recovery
plan focuses on critical areas needed to restore customer
service and to preserve corporate assets and records. It's a
true team effort," he stressed. The recovery team consists
of members from core functions and business units who go
through annual training and drills.
Employees should have plans ready for their homes
and families, too.

"The need for each employee to have a survival kit
and evacuation plan in place before a tropical storm forms
cannot be overemphasized," Fair said. "Some 58 people
died when Hurricane Andrew swept through South
Florida in 1992. What
you do now to
prepare can save your
life and the lives of
your loved ones."
According to the
National Hurricane
Center, the risk of
fatalities is high
because the endangered population faces congested
evacuation routes, insufficient escape time, and too little
survival experience. For example, if an evacuation order
is given for the Jacksonville beaches, it could take more than
18 hours to clear the area, officials say. Evacuating
Pensacola could take 20. Plan your activities so that you can
Continued on page 2.
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Continued from page 1.

leave your home within ten minutes of an evacuation
order, experts advise.
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Call the hotline

The National Weather Service issues a hurricane
watch when conditions pose a threat to the coast during
the next 24 to 36 hours. Before a watch is issued, review
your evacuation route, confirm shelter arrangements,
replenish supplies if needed, and secure your home and
property. A hurricane warning means you have less than
24 hours before hurricane-force winds are predicted to
hit your area. Pack food and clothing, and evacuate
immediately if given the order.
To help employees weather any storm, Corporate
Business Recovery operates a Hurricane Recovery
Hotline that provides timely information on weather
conditions, BCBSF office closings, and returning to work.
"We contract with a private weather service and staff
of meteorologists. When a storm threatens, they alert us
immediately," Fair said. "The continuous flow of up-to
the-minute information we receive goes on our hotline
information pertaining to BCBSF operations is even more
timely than what you receive from the media, which
sometimes presents more hype than fact. In the event of a
hurricane, employees should call the hotline at 791-6062
in Jacksonville and 1-800-791-6062 outside Jacksonville to
learn the latest on the storm and its effect on BCBSF." For
employee convenience, the hotline number appears on
payroll stubs during hurricane season.

Suzanne McGregor knows first hand what devasta
tion a hurricane can bring and the problems that can arise
in its wake. A supervisor in Pensacola's HMO Customer
Service department, McGregor resides in Pensacola Beach.
Residents there had just barely recovered from Hurricane
Erin, which struck in August 1995, when Opal plowed
into the coastal island two months later.
McGregor was evacuated. When authorities allowed
her to return home about four days later, she found her
belongings had been covered in over five feet of water
and mud.
Still, she considers herself one of the fortunate ones.
Her house suffered no structural damage, except for
blown out windows. And she was well prepared for
evacuation when it came.
"I knew exactly what I had to do. I had prepped the
house ahead of time and had arranged where I was going
to stay. All my documentation went with me," she said.
"I had it very organized. And BCBSF was fantastic."
Employees came out to help her clean up, and she was able
to get a loan through the employee assistance program.
McGregor also had good insurance.
Having adequate and appropriate insurance is one
way to protect your home and
belongings whether you own a
house or rent. Homeowners and
renters should consider buying
flood insurance, which is not
Here are some helpful
part of regular policies. Also,
your family at home:
make certain your insurer is

Be Prepared

Zan your activities so that
you can leave your home
within ten minutes of
an evacuation order.
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financially stable and well
reserved. After Hurricanes
Andrew, Opal and Fran, some
people were victimized again
when their insurers went bank
rupt and claims went unpaid.
McGregor's one lament is
that she hadn't prepared well
enough for the aftermath.
"That was the worst part,"
she noted. Now she has plastic
garbage bags and cleaning
supplies ready.
Her advice for others:
Listen to the weather and
rescue authorities and be
aware of the time frames so
that you can get out safely.
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hints to prepare yourself and

•
•
•
•

Decide where you plan to go if ordered to evacuate.
Know the evacuation routes.
Plan for your pets, too. T hey cannot go with you to a shelter.
Keep copies of important papers and ID in a waterproof con
tainer where you can get to them. Even if you have a safe deposit
box, make copies of what you have there and place the copies in
a waterproof container at home. Banks will seal the vault some
time during a hurricane warning.
• Keep a hurricane survival kit ready that includes a battery
operated radio, flashlights with extra batteries, battery-operated
lanterns, a first-aid kit, blankets/ sleeping bags, spare eyeglasses,
tarps, hammer, duct tape and nails, work gloves and boots.

As the storm approaches:
•
•
•
•
•

Check your car's gas, oil, water and maintenance.
Board up windows with 1 /2 to 3 /4 inch thick plywood cut to fit.
Clear your yard of loose objects; i.e., lawn furniture, trash cans.
Store a minimum of seven gallons of water per person.
Have a minimum week's supply of nonperishable foods and a
nonelectric can opener.
• If you take regular medication, have enough to last at least 14 days.
• Get cash or traveler's checks-power outages knock out ATMs
and credit card approvals.

If you evacuate:
• Pack clothing, toiletries, toilet paper, medications, and waterproof container with your important papers.
• Bring your hurricane survival kit.
• Bring water for a week (seven gallons per person).
• Turn off electricity, water and gas at their main valves and switches.
• Lock your windows and doors.

BCBSF VIDEO MAGAZINE

Watch for the Blue on Blue
Special Report on
Hurricane Preparedness
due out July 3!

BCBSF HurriCane Recovery· Hotline
1-800-791-6062
791-6062 in Jacksonville
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GAMSU rollout under way;

improves customer service
D
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evelop a strategy that positions your company for
growth. Redesign the way people and processes work.
Create a corporate cultural revolution that changes the
way people interact. Put them all together and you have
a blueprint that can yield quantum leaps in performance.
A key element in this plan is the reengineered
process that increases efficiency. Productivity gains
enable the company to stay competitive by increasing
capacity without increasing resources, while still provid
ing excellent customer service. As Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida implements its organization re-design,
the company is tapping into the extensive groundwork
business reengineering groups have completed over the
past several years.
"We are rolling out components that provide us
with the capabilities to move our managed care strategy
forward," said Josepth L. Grantham, senior vice presi
dent and chief information officer.

Statewide rollout for new and existing business is
under way, as M&B activities are being transferred to
corporate. The conversion of existing HMO business
to RBMS from M HS will begin with group size
1 - 9 statewide.

Rating practices automated

As of July 1, group renewal customers will be
pleased to find a quick response to their requests for
blended dual option rates and alternatives.
"We don't have to go back to Group Underwriting
and ask them to do those calculations for us," said
Charlie Metzkes, sales manager, North GBU. The
system automatically identifies PPO, HMO, dual option

New GAMSU processes
improve customer service

One such component is Group and Member Set
Up (GAMSU). Reengineering teams tested processes
focused on group, group renewal and direct business
enrollment.
"Through the pilots we have demonstrated the ability
to increase our capacity and the speed with which we
enroll members without increasing resources," said Jim
Mose, team member, Business Reengineering.
Gaining this efficiency is important for two reasons:
Consumers today demand good service at low cost, and
employers purchasing health care plans are increasingly
sensitive to these value issues. They want a managed
care company that doesn't substitute lip service for
customer service.
For group business, this translates into making
enrollrnent fast and hassle-free. Under the ne-wprocess,
customers don't need to fill out endless numbers of forms.
They get information about their benefits, including ID
cards, in days not weeks. Moreover, customers like get
ting a single invoice and having a single point of contact.
"To provide this value to our customers and increase
our competitive advantage, we made internal changes
that improved the workflow. We enrolled and adminis
tered all group business in the Regular Business
Membership System," said Elaine Knopsnyder, director,
EDP Systems, "and consolidated the membership and
billing (M&B) functions, regardless of the customers'
product choice or location." Transmitting enrollment
data electronically rather than through inter-office mail
helped speed the process.

and multiregion groups for renewal. Furthermore, it
automatically blends dual option rates and calculates
standard blended rate dual option alternatives in the
field. The sales force have a variety of information on
line at their fingertips earlier in the renewal cycle, such
as claims reports.
"'F-he way we rate customers has iiTtproved, as-well,"
said Mose, who noted that the new process can improve
customer relations because it reduces fragmented,
inconsistent rating practices.

Direct pilot cuts enrollment time

The direct business pilot completed last year pro
vided yet another opportunity to offer the customer a
hassle-free enrollment experience. The automated
process medically underwrites, generates rates and
completed applications, and accepts credit card pay
ments by phone. Customers in some cases could
be enrolled in 30 minutes, where they previously had
to wait 10 to 60 days! Recommended for implementation
by the Reengineering Steering Committee, the direct
business process awaits funding.

State Legislative Update

HMO reform, direct access passes;
anti-managed care proposals defeated
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The legislature also passed mandatory direct
he Florida state legislature ended its session in May,
access to dermatologists. BCBSF strongly opposed this
putting several health care bills on the Governor 's
bill, which took effect May 29 without the Governor 's
desk for signature. Among them was an omnibus HMO
signature. As of that date, any HMO member can go
reform bill. Complying with the legislation will require
p_,, to an in-network dermatologist without a referral
coordinated work across many areas of the company. �
"·
·. �� up to five times annually. The company had until
"We supported many of the bill's concepts,
July 1 to develop policies on how to administer
including better consumer information, right care
-��.
� those claims.
• \ 1
by the right specialist, timely handling of probt:::>
..,_,
Several anti-managed care proposals failed to
lems, and accurate and complete medical infor(
I
mation," said Melissa Rehfus, vice president, Public t G S \. � pass. Among them a bill prohibiting discrimination
among classes of providers-which was, in effect, "any
Policy, "although we were concerned about the imposiwilling provider" legislation. Another proposal would
tion of unnecessary regulation in certain provisions."
have
guaranteed physicians terminated from a network
The bill incorporated language BCBSF wrote and
extensive legal processes that would have significantly
promoted to prohibit so-called "gag clauses" that prevent
raised network-based plan costs and severely damaged
physicians from fully discussing medical information and
their ability to contract selectively.
treatment options with patients.

3

Customers and providers like CHF pilot
E

arly feedback from BCBSF's Congestive Heart Failure
(CHF) pilot launched in February indicates that both
members and providers like what they see.
The pilot tests BCBSF's ability to influence health and
economic outcomes associated with this illness, which
afflicts four million Americans.
In a focus group
held May 6, CHF
program members
related many posi
tive experiences
thus far. They
spoke enthusias
tically about the
educational booklets
they received, the daily
logs that remind them to
take their medications, the
convenience of having telephone
numbers handy, and the help they
are getting to cope with CHF. One member
learned she had been taking her medication improp
erly. Another learned why it is important to monitor
his weight. (A sudden gain can signal fluid retention,
a CHF danger sign.) Identifying and controlling CHF
symptoms before they become acute can help prevent
hospitalizations. Providers involved in the program
applaud the effort.
The C HF pilot implements an Illness Management
process designed to manage a variety of illnesses and
conditions. A new information system will help us

better manage and monitor the care CHF members
receive. Future system capabilities will enable us to
assess and segment member populations to identify
potential candidates who can benefit from receiving
special care and attention.
"We are taking increased accountability for our
customers' health care experience in order to assure
quality care and to more efficiently manage medical
costs," said Dr. Larry Tremonti, vice president, Care and
Delivery System Management.
"With the CHF program, we hope to slow the progress
of their illness and improve the quality of their lives,"
noted Deborah Whitcomb, manager, Pilot Evaluation
and Improvement Team.
Focus group participants spoke highly of the helpful,
friendly conversations they have had with their care
managers. These nurses educate patients about their
condition, monitor their compliance with treatment plans
and encourage them to take a more active role in their
health care, primarily through diet, exercise and recogni
tion of early warning signs. But the personal attention
many of these members receive is of immeasurable value.
As one program participant commented, "My nurse's
calls are what keep me on the straight and narrow." Said
another: "It's nice to know somebody cares."
The year-long CHF pilot is limited to Health Options
and Medicare & More members in Hillsborough and
Pinellas counties. The pilot's goal is to enroll between
400 and 500 by year end. Program participants are
currently identified through physician referrals and
medical claims data.
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From the Comment Line
Re-Design Comment Line:
791-8200

Questions are submitted by employ
ees attending two-way communication
meetings about organization re-design or
calling the Re-design Comment Line.
Profile will regularly feature a Q&A
column in the coming months.

Outside of Jacksonville:
1-800-333-9797
extension 1 8200

What are the differences
between organization restructuring,
re-design and reengineering?

Organization restructuring, re
design and reengineering may
sound similar, but they do differ.
Organizational restructuring usu
ally refers to a change in a corpora
tion's tax and regulatory status.
BCBSF is structured as a tax-paying
mutual insurance company.
Organization re-design is a
process designed to enhance an
organization's effectiveness in achieving business
goals. Re-design involves examining and redefining
the organization's structural orientation, processes,
programs, policies, functions and makeup.

Reengineering involves radically
changing business processes to
improve performance as measured
by key indicators, such as cost quality,
service and speed. Business processes
are sets of linked business activities;
for example, Group and Member Set
Up (GAMSU) involves all the activi
ties necessary to turn potential
customers into enrolled ones.
If my job moves to another BCBSF
location and I want to move with it,
will I get relocation assistance?

If work is moved to another location
and your job is identified as a critical
function, the company will assist you
in relocating. An enhanced relocation
package is in place to help identified
non-exempt employees who choose
to move. Exempt employees are
covered under existing policy. We want to help you
continue in the jobs you've proven capable of doing. If
jobs are moved to another location, details about the
relocation program will be provided to you.

1996 annual report coming soon
B

CBSF's 1996 annual report is hot off the presses and should be arriving in employee's home mailboxes
sometime this month.
This year's theme is "Quality Care from the Name you Trust." Six success stories featuring customers
and employees focus on preventive, prenatal; coordinated and affordable care, partnerships and improved
quality of life.
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